
Collection Summary

Creator: Lipshutz, Robert J., 1921-2010

Title: Robert J. Lipshutz Papers

Dates: 1966-2010

Quantity: 62 linear feet, 2 linear inches, 140 containers

Identification:
- Accession Number: 88-01
- National Archives Identifier: 590316

Scope and Content:
The material in the collection covers the forty-five year relationship between Robert J. Lipshutz and President Jimmy Carter as his legal counsel, advisor, and friend. The collection contains correspondence, speeches, notes, reports, news clippings, book drafts, outlines, legal and financial documents, and miscellaneous printed material.

This material focuses on Lipshutz’s work with Jimmy Carter during his tenure as State Senator, Governor of Georgia, U.S. President, and founder of the Carter Center. The material relates to legal advice given to Carter on both personal and political issues. In addition, the collection contains Lipshutz’s personal files, mainly his involvement with Jewish causes in Atlanta and around the country.

The collection also contains information relating to the Camp David Accords, the G. Gordon Liddy case, selection of federal judges, Jewish affairs, and the creation of the Carter Center and the Jimmy Carter Library and Museum.

Creator Information: Robert J. Lipshutz

Robert Jerome Lipshutz was born in Atlanta, Georgia in 1921. He graduated from Boys High School in 1939, and earned his undergraduate degree from the University of Georgia. Lipshutz was awarded a law degree from the University of Georgia Law in 1943. He served in the United States Army from 1943-1946. By 1947, Lipshutz was practicing law in Atlanta.
His longtime political alliance with Jimmy Carter began in 1966 when he met and worked for Carter during his first campaign for Governor of Georgia. Lipshutz also worked with Carter during the 1970 gubernatorial campaign. After the successful election, Carter appointed him to the Georgia State Commission on Compensation in 1971, and to the first State Board of Human Resources in 1972.

Lipshutz chaired the 1973 National Democratic Telethon and became a member of the Georgia fundraiser for the Democratic National Campaign Committee in 1974. He worked as treasurer of the Carter/Mondale 1976 Presidential Campaign Committee throughout the presidential election season. Following Carter’s election, Lipshutz served as Counsel to the President from January 21, 1977 until September 30, 1979. Lipshutz resigned from the White House on August 10, 1979. He returned to practicing law in Georgia, although he continued to advise Carter throughout the remainder of his administration. Upon Lipshutz’ return to Atlanta, he became involved with the establishment of the Carter Presidential Library and the administration of the Jimmy Carter Personal Assets Trust.

Restrictions:
Restrictions on Access: These papers contain documents restricted in accordance with applicable executive order(s), which governs National Security policies, applicable statutes/agency restrictions, and material which has been closed in accordance with the donor’s deed of gift.

Terms Governing Use and Reproduction: Copyright interest in these papers has been donated to the United States Government. Some of the records may be subject to copyright restrictions (i.e. newspapers, publications, etc.). Researchers should contact the publisher for further information.

Related Material:
Related materials in this repository: White House Central Files: Subject File, Judicial-Legal Matters (JL) category; Domestic Policy Staff; Records of the White House Office of Counsel to the President; Oral History Exit Interview with Robert J. Lipshutz

Separated material: Photographs

Index Terms:
Limited to major topics under each category

Organizations: Democratic National Committee (DNC), Federal Election Commission (FEC), Department of Justice (DOJ), Emory University, Anti-Defamation League (ADL), United Nations (UN), Carter Center, Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum, Intelligence Oversight Board (IOS)
Subjects: Jewish affairs, political campaigns, Camp David Accords, ethics in
government, human rights, Indian land claims, Iran hostages, presidential vetoes, the
Middle East, China normalization

Places: Atlanta, Georgia, Washington, D.C., New York

Types of Material: Correspondence, memorandums, speeches, notes, reports, news
clippings, book drafts and outlines, legal documents, printed material, resumes, blue
prints, photographs

Administrative Information:
Preferred citation: [Type of Document], [Names of Sender and Recipient or Title of
Document], [Date], [Collection Title], [Series Title], [Folder Title], [Box Number],
Jimmy Carter Presidential Library.

Acquisition information: These donated historical materials were received under
provisions of the instrument of gift that Robert J. Lipshutz signed on June 13, 1985.

Processing information: The collection was opened in November, 2013.

System of Arrangement:

The records of the Robert J. Lipshutz Papers are divided into nine series:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Title</th>
<th>National Archives Identifier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipshutz’s Subject Files</td>
<td>7450983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipshutz’s Carter Library Incorporated., Files</td>
<td>7433079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipshutz’s Pre-Presidential Files</td>
<td>7433078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipshutz’s Speech Files</td>
<td>7432996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipshutz’s Middle East Files</td>
<td>7432992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipshutz’s Inaugural Trust Files</td>
<td>7432986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipshutz’s Inaugural Committee Files</td>
<td>7433082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipshutz’s Post Presidential Files</td>
<td>7433081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lipshutz’s Carter Warehouse Investigation Files</td>
<td>7432981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Detailed Description of the Collection

**Robert Lipshutz’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 1-66. This series was opened in 2014. This series contains subject
files consisting of correspondence, memoranda, notes, briefing papers, legal documents, and
printed material. Specific topics include human rights, the Middle East, and domestic Jewish
affairs reflecting Lipshutz’s personal interests in these issues. Other topics include the
congressional veto, the Intelligence Oversight Board, China normalization, the Federal Election
Commission (FEC), Cabinet meeting minutes, Indian land claims, Iran hostages, government ethics, judicial selection, and energy. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Robert Lipshutz’s Carter Library Incorporated Files
Scope and Content: Containers 67-79. This series was opened in 2013. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, briefing papers, legal documents, blue prints, and printed material. The material includes information on the creation and establishment of the Carter Center and the Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Robert Lipshutz’s Pre-Presidential Files
Scope and Content: Containers 80-83. This series was opened in 2013. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, briefing papers, legal documents, speeches, and printed material. The material in this series relates to Jimmy Carter’s 1966 and 1970 campaigns for governor of Georgia; Lipshutz’s role as Georgia State Commissioner; and initial discussions of Jimmy Carter’s possible bid for the Presidency. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Robert Lipshutz’s Speech Files
Scope and Content: Containers 84-101. This series was opened in 2013. This series contains speeches, speech drafts, and background information. The material includes speeches from the early seventies through the late eighties. Major topics include the Camp David Accords; political campaigns, legal issues, religion, Jewish affairs, the Middle East, foreign policy, and government ethics. The first three containers are arranged chronologically, the remainder is arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Robert Lipshutz’s Middle East Files
Scope and Content: Containers 102-112. This series was opened in 2013. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, notes, briefing papers, legal documents, and printed material. Major topics include the Camp David Accords, Israel, Egypt, and the United Nations. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Robert Lipshutz’s Inaugural Trust Files
Scope and Content: Containers 113-117. This series was opened in 2013. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, proposals, notes, briefing papers, legal documents, financial statements, and printed material. The material relates to the Inaugural Trust that was created by President and Rosalynn Carter to celebrate Inauguration Day. The program was continued after Carter left office until the Inauguration of President Bill Clinton in 1992. In addition, the series includes material related to the film, “The President Inauguration.” Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Robert Lipshutz’s Inaugural Committee Files
Scope and Content: Containers 118-122. This series was opened in 2013. This series contains correspondence, memoranda, proposals, notes, briefing papers, legal documents, financial statements, press clippings, and printed campaign material. Material in this series relates to the 1976 presidential campaign, and the Cambridge Research Survey polling data regarding political issues. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.
Robert Lipshutz’s Post Presidential Files
Scope and Content: Containers 123-130. This series was opened in 2013. This series contains correspondence, articles, memoranda, proposals, notes, legal documents, financial statements, book drafts, and printed material. The material relates to Lipshutz’s activities after leaving the White House in 1979. Major topics include creation of the Carter Center and the Carter Presidential Library and Museum, Jewish issues, the 1984 presidential campaign, and ethics in government. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Robert Lipshutz’s Carter Warehouse Investigation Files
Scope and Content: Containers 131-140. This series was opened in 2013. This series contains subject files consisting of correspondence, memoranda, proposals, notes, briefing papers, legal documents, financial statements, press clippings, and miscellaneous printed material. The Carter Warehouse case was an investigation into Jimmy Carter’s Georgia peanut warehouse and related campaign financial transactions. A special prosecutor and a grand jury was assigned to investigate whether loans from Bert Lance’s bank, the National Bank of Georgia, to Jimmy Carter’s peanut business were diverted for assistance to Carter’s 1976 presidential campaign. In October 1979, no criminal charges were found by the grand jury. The entire series is closed due to donor deed restrictions. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Return to series list
Container List

Robert Lipshutz’s Subject Files

Container 1
Lipshutz Original Folder File List

Abzug, Bella
ACORN (Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now)
Affirmative Action
American Israel Public Affairs Committee
Aircraft [Military Aircraft for President Ford]
Alien, Undocumented
Ambassadorial Appointments
American Watch
Amnesty International
Andrus, Cecil [Department of the Interior]
Anti-Bribery Legislation
Anti-Defamation League (ADL) of B’Nai B’Rith
Anti-Defamation League (ADL) of B’Nai B’Rith, Atlanta, 12/13/77

Container 2
Anti-Trust Law
Apartheid, South Africa
Arab Boycott
Arms Sales
Association of Western Pulp and Paper Workers, Virginia, Kahn
Autographs - Carter, Burger [Copies]
Bagley, Smith
Bakke, Allan - Case
Banco Credito
Bankruptcy Reorganization
Bayh, Senator Birch
Beckel, Bob
Begin, Prime Minister - Visit with President Carter, 9/15/81
Belgrade Conference
Bell, Griffin
Bergland, Bob [Agriculture]
Berlin Document Center
Biden, Senator Joseph
Bishop College
Blitzer, Wolf
Blumenthal, Michael
Bono Economic Summit, 7/16-17/76
Bourne, Peter

**Container 3**
Broadcasters
Brown, Harold [Defense]
Buchen, Philip W.
Buffalo Crime Matter
Burger, Warren
Burmah Oil Company
Busing [Court Ordered Busing of School Children - Integration]
Butler, Landon
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 1/77
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 2/77
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 3/77
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 4/77 [1]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 4/77 [2]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 5/77
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 6/77 [1]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 6/77 [2]

**Container 4**
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 7/77
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 8/77
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 9/77
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 10/77
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 11/77
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 12/77

**Container 5**
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 1/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 2/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 3/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 4/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 5/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 6/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 7/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 8/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 9/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 10/78

**Container 6**
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 11/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 12/78
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 1/79
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 2/79
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 3/79
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 4/79
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 5/79
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 6/79
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 7/79
Cabinet Meeting Minutes, 8/79
Caddell, Pat
Califano, Joseph
Camp David

**Container 7**
Carter, Billy [1]
Carter, Billy [2]
Carter, Chip
Carter Doctrine - Middle East Development
Carter, Hugh
Carter Inaugural Trust
Carter, Jeff
Carter, Jimmy and Rosalyn - Income Taxes
Carter, Jimmy [Extended Family]

**Container 8**
Carter, Jimmy [President] - Democratic National Committee 1984 Speech
Carter, Jimmy [President] - Georgia Personal Ad Valorum Tax Matter
Carter, Jimmy [President] - Luncheon at the White House, 8/10/78
Carter, Jimmy [President] - Religious [Sunday School Lessons and their Tapes]
Carter, Jimmy [President] - The Reagan Years
Carter, Jimmy [President] - Unauthorized Use of Name
Carter, Judy and Jack
Carter, Lillian
Carter - Middle East Peace
Carter - Mondale Campaign Committee [Department of Justice Criminal Investigation], 8/2/77
Carter - Mondale [Presidential Campaign, 1980]

**Container 9**
Carter Presidential Library
Carter, Rosalyn
Carter / Reagan Debate [Briefing Book]
Carter - Religion
Carter Warehouse Investigation
Case Act Matters
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) - Budget
CIA - Drug Testing
CIA - Proprietary
Character Witness
Chile
China
China - Miscellaneous [Closed]
China - People’s Republic of China [Recognition and Naturalization]
China - Taiwan Presidential Memoranda and Legislation
China - Twin Oaks and other Real Property in United States
Civil Aeronautics Board
Civil Liberties
Civil Rights
Civil Rights, United States Commission on
Civil Service Commission

**Container 10**
Civil Service Reform
Civiletti, Ben [Justice]
Clinch River Breeder Reactor
Clough, Susan
Coal Strike, 1978
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Common Cause
Community Organization Service
Conglomerate Merger
Condominiums
Conley, Jim
Conservation
Constitutional Convention [1]
Constitutional Convention [2]

**Container 11**
Constitution, United States
Consumer Affairs, Office of
Corporate Program
Correspondence, 1/77
Correspondence, 2/77
Correspondence, 3/77
Correspondence, 4/77
Correspondence, 5/77
Correspondence, 6/77

**Container 12**
Correspondence, 7/77
Correspondence, 8/77
Correspondence, 9/77
Correspondence, 10/77
Correspondence, 11/77
Correspondence, 12/77
Correspondence, 1/78
Correspondence, 2/78
Correspondence, 3/78

**Container 13**
Correspondence, 4/78
Correspondence, 5/78
Correspondence, 6/78
Correspondence, 7/78
Correspondence, 8/78
Correspondence, 9/78
Correspondence, 10/78
Correspondence, 11/78
Correspondence, 12/78

**Container 14**
Correspondence, 1/79
Correspondence, 2/79
Correspondence, 3/79
Correspondence, 4/79
Correspondence, 5/79
Correspondence, 6/79
Correspondence, 7/79
Correspondence, 8/79

**Container 15**
Correspondence, 9/79
Correspondence - Carter, Jimmy [Autographs]
Correspondence - Early Political Involvement
Correspondence - Formal Business Letters
Correspondence - Formal Letters with Attached News Articles
Correspondence - Informal Personal Correspondence
Correspondence - Internal Letters Connected with White House Issues
Correspondence - Lipshutz [Personal Memorabilia]
Counsel to the President, Office of
Cox, Archibald

**Container 16**
Credit Unions
Credit Unions - White House
Crime - Organized [Federal Program]
Crime Victims - Federal Compensation
Cruikshank, Nelson
Cubans
Cutler, Lloyd
Cyber, 1976
Death Penalty
Defense
Defense - Authorization Bill
Deicide
Democratic Mid-Term Conference, 12/18-10/78
Democratic National Committee
Derian, Patt
Disaster Relief Matters
Dixon, Paul
Dob-Stern Cases
Donavan, Hedley

**Container 17**
Dropsie University, 1977
Drug Control Office
Duncan, Charles [Energy]
Economic Policy
Education
Eizenstat, Stuart E.
Eizenstat, Stuart E. - Speeches, 1981
Election of 1980
Election Reform - Universal Voter Registration

**Container 18**
Electronic Surveillance - Domestic
Electronic Surveillance - Foreign
Electoral College - Constitutional Amendment to Abolish
Embargo - Grain
Energy [1]
Energy [2]
Energy [3]

**Container 19**
Energy [4]
Energy [5]
Energy [6]
Energy [7]

**Container 20**
Energy [8]
Energy [9]
Environmental Effects Abroad
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
Equal Employment - Reorganization
Equal Employment - White House
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
Ethics in Government - 1977 News Coverage of Proposed Legislation
Ethics in Government - 1978 Legislation and 1979 Amendment
Ethics in Government - 1979 Regulations under Law Effective, 6/30/79
Ethics in Government - Agreement and Executive Orders
Ethics in Government - Carter, “Ethical Statements”
Ethics in Government - Chronological File, 1/15/79-5/15/79
Ethics in Government - General and Meese, Ed
Ethics in Government - Miscellaneous

Container 21
Ethics in Government - New Stories, 2/79-5/79
Ethics in Government - Other News Stories [Harry Truman and Gerald Ford]
Ethics in Government - Presidential Message, 5/77
Ethics in Government - Public Papers of Presidents Truman, Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson, and Ford, Gerald
Ethics in Government - White House Files
Executive Orders - General
Executive Privilege
Falashas - Ethiopian Jews
Farm Support
Federal Bureau of Intelligence
Federal Bureau of Intelligence - Director
Federal Bureau of Intelligence - Reports
Federal Election Campaign Act
Federal Election Commission (FEC)
FEC, 1976 [1]

Container 22
FEC, 1976 [2]
FEC, 1976 [3]
FEC - 1976 Campaign
FEC - Appointments
FEC - General Election Committee
FEC - Miscellaneous [Pending]
FEC - Primary Bank Account
FEC - Rafshoon Agency Claim for Funds from Campaign

Container 23
FEC - Records Transmittal and Receipts [1]
FEC - Records Transmittal and Receipts [2]
FEC - Records Transmittal and Receipts [3]

Container 24
FEC - Reports [General Election]
FEC - Reports [Primary Election]
FEC - Two Campaigns Claim for Funds from FEC

**Container 25 (Oversize)**
FEC - Political Action Committee [$1,000 Contribution] 1976

**Container 26**
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal National Mortgage Association [1]
Federal Procurement Policy, Office of
Federal Reserve Board
Feldman, Trude B.
Ferraro, Geraldine
Financial Disclosure Reports [President and Mrs. Carter and Robert and Betty Lipshutz]

**Container 27**
Fisk University
Foreign Agents Registration Act
Foreign Investments in USA
Foreign Policy
Foreign Trade - Speeches by Reuben Askew, 1980
Foreign Travel [The President]
Foreman, Carol Trucker
Franklin, De Jongh
Friendship Force
Fullilove Case
Gartner, David
General Accounting Office
General Services Administration (GSA)
GSA - Investigations
Geneva Peace Conference
Genocide
Genocide - Film 1983[1]
Genocide - Film1983 [2]
Georgia Energy Department
Gifts to Government Departments and Agencies
Glenn, John
Goldschmidt, Neil
Government Reorganization
Government Shakeu
Graymail

**Container 28**
Guyana
Habitat for Humanity
Haitian Drug Trafficking Matter
Halperin vs. National Security Council
Hammer, Armand
Hanafi Muslim Hostage Crisis
Harden, Richard
Harkin, Viola
Harriman, Averell
Harris, Patricia (Secretary of Housing and Urban Development and Health, Education, and Welfare)
Hatch Act
Hearst, Patricia
Hebrew Union College
Helms, Richard
Helsinki Accords

**Container 29**
Holocaust Memorial Commission
Honorary Chairmanship
Horowitz Concert
Hospital Cost Containment
Human Rights
Human Rights - Argentina
Human Rights - Emory Program, 1982-83
Human Rights - Genocide Convention
Human Rights - Miscellaneous Material
Human Rights - Philippine [sub-file, Aquino]
Human Rights - Soviet Union
Human Rights - Syria

**Container 30**
Human Rights - Treaties and Covenants [1]
Human Rights - Treaties and Covenants [2]
Human Rights - Treaties and Covenants [3]
Human Rights - Treaty for Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America
Humphrey, Hubert H. - “Crisis of the Presidency”, 1/11/76
Humphrey vs. United States
Huron, Doug
Hyland, William
Immigration Policies
Indian - Community Services Administration Grants, 1977

**Container 31**
Indian Land Claim - Connecticut
Indian Land Claim - Maine
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Background Information]
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Communications from the President]
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Congressional Correspondence]
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Judge Gunter - Expenses, Relationship to White House]
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Jurisdictional Legislation]
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Key Memos and Correspondence] 1977
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Legislation]
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Litigation]

**Container 32**
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Negotiations and Agreements]
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Notes]
Indian Land Claim - Maine [Press Clippings]
Indian Land Claim - New York
Indian Land Claim - Rhode Island
Indian Land Claim - South Carolina
Indian - Miscellaneous Material
Indian Religious Freedom
Indian - Trust Responsibility and Federal Government
Inflation
Inflation - Article
Inflation - Federal Procurement Policy
Inflation - Inspector General
Inflation - Key Memos and Correspondence, 1978

**Container 33**
Inflation - Presidential Memos and Statements
Intelligence
Intelligence Committee - House of Representatives
Intelligence Community Legislation [1]
Intelligence Community Legislation [2]
Intelligence - Executive Order #12036, 1/24/78
Intelligence - First Principles

**Container 34**
Intelligence Oversight Board (IOB)
IOB - Board Members and Staff
IOB - Executive Order #11905 and Amendments
IOB - Freedom of Information Act Request
IOB - Procedure of Reporting Abuses to Congress
IOB - Reports to the Attorney General
IOB - Reports to the President
IOB - White House Staff
Intelligence Reports of American Bar Association [1]
Intelligence Reports of American Bar Association [2]
Intelligence - Senate Intelligence Committee

**Container 35**
International Court of Justice
International Emergency Economic Powers Act
International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation vs. US
Iran
Iran Hostage - Excerpts from book, “Special Counsel”, 1979
Iran Hostage - Handwritten Notes [Trip to Vienna] 1979
Iran Hostage - Itinerary of Trips, 1979
Iran Hostage - Lipshutz Memo to President Carter, 11/7/79
Iran Hostage - Lipshutz Published Article, 1981
Iran Hostage - Miscellaneous [The Austrian Connection] 1979
Iran Hostage - Newspaper Clippings, 1979
Iran Hostage - Photos, 1979
Iran Hostage - Post Presidency Negative Reaction of “Arab People to American People”, 2/27/81
Iran Hostage - Relevant News Articles [After the Carter Presidential Term], 1981-1988
Iran Hostage - State Department Financial Reimbursement
Iran Hostage - Summary of Trip for State Department and the President, 11/6/79
Iranian Jews

**Container 36**
Jackson, Jesse
Jackson - Vanik Amendment
Japan - Economic Matters
Jewish - Black Relations
Jewish Pluralism
Jewish Telegraphic Agency Daily News Bulletin
Jews and President Carter
Jews and the 1984 Presidential Election
Jordan, Hamilton
Judicial Appointment - Drafts for Chapter [1]

**Container 37**
Judicial Appointment - Drafts for Chapter [2]
Judicial Appointments - Drafts for Chapter [Research]
Judicial Selection
Judicial Selection - Affirmative Action
Judicial Selection - Circuit Court Distribution
Judicial Selection - Judicial Appointments

Robert J. Lipshutz Papers
Judicial Selection - Presidential Memos [Attorney General and Robert Lipshutz]
Justice, Department of
Justice, Department of - American Bar Association Judiciary Committee
Justice, Department of - Executive Order [Circuit Court Selection Panel]
Justice, Department of - Executive Order [District Court Guideline]

**Container 38**
Justice, Department of - Interim Report to President on Gas Shortage, 7/79
Justice, Department of - Law Enforcement Assistance Agency
Justice, Department of - Legal Memos (International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers v. Organizations of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), 7/16/79
Justice, Department of - Miscellaneous
Justice, Department of - Omnibus Judgeship Bill, 4/78
Justice, Department of - Presidential Memos [In and Out of Justice Department]
Kahn, Alfred
Kaplan, Leonard P.
Kennedy, Ted
Kidd, Culver
King, Martin Luther Jr.
Kirbo, Charles
Kissinger
Knight, Stuart [Secret Service]
Korean Back Channel Messages
Korean Investigation Matters
Kraft, Joseph
Kreps, Juanita [Commerce]
Landrieu, Moon (Housing and Urban Development)
Law Practice and the Legal Profession
Lawyers in Government [Better Management]
Lebanon - Israel and Syrian Conflict, 1981
Legislative Agenda, 1979

**Container 39**
Letters to Mrs. Carter
Letelier
Liddy, G. Gordon
Line - Item Veto
Linowitz, Sol M.
Lipshutz, Robert L. - Resignation Letter, 1979
Lipshutz, Robert L. - “Safire Letter to Editors”, 1979
Lobbying Laws
Lockheed - Georgia
Longley, Governor of Maine - Correspondence
Lukash, Dr. William [Admiral]
Lyle Report
Maccabiah - Sporting Event Games [Maccabes], 1977-1979

Robert J. Lipshutz Papers
Macey and Zusman, Atlanta [Attorneys]

**Container 40**
Marc J. Marks
Marshall, Ray [Labor]
Marston, David [US Attorney, Philadelphia]
Martin, Louis
Mashpee - Key Memos and Correspondences [Massachusetts]
Mashpee - Press Clippings [Massachusetts]
Mashpee - Proposed Legislation [Massachusetts]
Mathias, Senator Charles [Republican - Maryland]
McDonald, Al
McGarry, John
McIntyre, James
McWhirter, Lawrence
Meese, Ed
Mexican - US Oil and Natural Gas Matters
Micronesia
Miller, G. Williams - Criminal Action against Textron
Miller, G. Williams - Defense Department [Personnel Entertainment]
Miller, G. Williams - Memoranda to the President
Miller, G. Williams - Miller Press Conference, 2/1/80
Miller, G. Williams - Miscellaneous
Miller, G. Williams - New Articles
Miller, G. Williams - Report of Special Committee of Directors of Textron
Miller, G. Williams - Transcript of Confirmation Hearing [Federal Reserve Board] 1978
Miller, G. Williams - Transcript of Confirmation Hearing [Secretary of Treasury] 1979

**Container 41**
Minority Business Enterprises
Milliken, Matter
Miscellaneous [Closed]
Missing in Action (MIA)
Mitchell, Joe
Mitre
Mondale, Vice President and Mrs.
Moore, Frank
Moral Majority
Muskie, Senator
National Defense Policy
National Endowment for the Arts
National Endowment for the Humanities
National Environmental Policy Act
National Labor Relations Board
National Security Council
Nazi - Belgium

**Container 42**
Nixon, Richard M. [President]
North Atlantic Treaty Organization Summit (NATO), 5/30/78
Nuclear Power
Office of Science and Technology Policy, 11/7/78
Oil Pollution
Olympic Games - Greece
Olympic Games - Soviet Jewry
Openness in Government
Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
Osborne, John
Panama Canal Treaty
Panama Canal Zone
Pardon - Vietnam War
Payton, Dr. Carolyn
Peanut Oil Sale

**Container 43**
Peck, Robert
Peterson, Esther
Photographs, Index of
Plains, Georgia - Land Lease [Secret Service]
Political Activities - Government Personnel
Pollak, Bill
Poor, Legal Assistance to the
Powell, Jody
Presidency
President Carter’s Personal Trust and Disclosure Statement
President, Disability of
Presidential Action - Legislation during Absences from U.S.
Presidential Documents, 1-3/77

**Container 44**
Presidential Documents, 4-5/77
Presidential Documents, 6-8/77
Presidential Documents, 9-10/77

**Container 45**
Presidential Documents, 11/77-1/78
Presidential Documents, 2/78-4/78
Presidential Documents, 5/78-6/78

**Container 46**
Presidential Documents, 7/78-8/78
Presidential Documents, 9/78-10/78
Presidential Documents, 11/78-12/78
Presidential Documents, 1/79-2/79

**Container 47**
Presidential Documents, 3/79-4/79
Presidential Documents, 5/79-6/79
Presidential Documents, 7/79-8/79

**Container 48**
Presidential Documents, 9/79
Presidential Emergency Powers
President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board
Presidential Itinerary
Presidential Library
Presidential Nominations
Presidential Papers
Presidential Reports - State of the Union Address
Presidential Reports - Summaries of Accomplishments
Presidential Veto
Press Clippings, 1/77
Press Clippings, 2/77
Press Clippings, 3/77
Press Clippings, 4/77
Press Clippings, 5/77
Press Clippings, 6/77
Press Clippings, 7/77
Press Clippings, 8/77
Press Clippings, 9/77
Press Clippings, 10/77
Press Clippings, 11/77
Press Clippings, 12/77
Press Clippings, 1/78
Press Clippings, 2/78
Press Clippings, 3/78
Press Clippings, 4/78
Press Clippings, 5/78
Press Clippings, 6/78
Press Clippings, 7/78

**Container 49**
Press Clippings, 8/78
Press Clippings, 9/78
Press Clippings, 10/78
Press Clippings, 11/78
Press Clippings, 12/78

Robert J. Lipshutz Papers
Press Clippings, 1/79
Press Clippings, 2/79
Press Clippings, 3/79
Press Clippings, 4/79
Press Clippings, 5/79
Press Clippings, 6/79
Press Clippings, 7/79
Press Clippings, 8/79
Press Clippings, 9/79
Press Clippings, 10/79
Press Clippings, 1980
Press Clippings, 1/81

**Container 50**
Press Clippings, 2/81
Press Clippings, 3/81
Press Clippings, 4/81
Press Clippings, 5/81
Press Clippings - Hebrew News Articles
Press Clippings - Miscellaneous
Press Clippings - Various Articles
Press, Frank
Press, Freedom of the
Press Passes - White House

**Container 51**
Privacy Act
Procurement Power - Wage-Price Guidelines
Project Match
Promises, Promises
Prosecution, Dual [Rodriguez Case, etc.]
Public Relations
Puerto Rican Nationalists
Ray, James Earl
Rail Strike

**Container 52**
Reagan, Ronald [1]
Reagan, Ronald [2]
Refugee Matters
Regulatory Coordination
Regulatory Matters and Rulemaking
Regulatory Reform
Reorganization of Government

**Container 53**
Resume, A-B
Resume, C-G
Resume, J-L
Resume, M-R

**Container 54**
Resume, S-Z
Resume - Personnel
Resume - US Attorneys and Judges
Resume/Transition
Resume/Transition - Chronological File
Resume/Transition - Department of Justice [1]
Resume/Transition - Department of Justice [2]
Resume/Transition - Inauguration
Resume/Transition - Invitations [Regretted]

**Container 55**
Resume/Transition - Personnel Laws and Regulations
Resume/Transition - Resumes
Resume/Transition - Transition Budget
Rhodesia
Rickover, Hyman [Admiral]
Russell, Richard [Senator] 7/77
Romanian Emigration
Salary Orders - Signed by President Carter
Sanders, Edward

**Container 56**
Savings and Loan
Savings and Loan Association
Scharansky
Schultz, George P. [Secretary of State]
Science and Technology - Office of Frank Press
Securities and Exchange Commission [Freedom of Information Act]
Secret Service Protection - [Former Government]
Secret Service Protection - [Government Official]
Secret Service Protection - [President and Family]
Secret Service Protection - [Unique Situations]
Secret Service Protection - [United Nations and others]
Secret Service Protection - [Vice-President and Family, others]
Segal, Mark [Jerusalem Post]
Selig, Stephen
Senators, United States
Shadrin Case
Siegel, Mark
Slovik, Eddie
Small Business Administration [8-A Program Investigation]
Small Business Administration - Wallace and Wallace Matter
Social Office - White House
South African Government [Allegation of Political Contributions]
Soviet Dissident

**Container 57**
Soviet Jewry
Soviet Jewry Solidarity Day [New York City] 5/21/78
Spann, William Carter
Special Trade Representative (STR)
Stapleton, Ruth Carter
Starr, Joyce - Georgetown University Center for Starr and International Studies
Starr, Joyce - Miscellaneous
Starr, Joyce - Personnel
Starr, Joyce - Personnel Matters

**Container 58**
Steed, Robert
Steel Policy
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT)
SALT II [1]
SALT II [2]
SALT II [3]

**Container 59**
Supreme Court
Supreme Court Cases - Administration
Swarovski, Austria
Swearing in Ceremonies
Syrian Jewry
Tax Court Nominating Commission
Tax Reform
Teamsters Central State Pension Fund
Teamsters Labor Negotiations, 1979
Teitz, Rabbi Pinchas M.
Tellico, Dan
Telecommunications
Telecommunications [ Intercept Matters]
Telephone Log, 1/20/77-9/79 [1]

**Container 60**
Telephone Log, 1/20/77-9/79 [2]
Telephone Log, 1/20/77-9/79 [3]
Telephone Log, 1/20/77-9/79 [4]
Container 61
Telephone Log, 1/20/77-9/79 [5]
Telephone Log, 1/20/77-9/79 [6]
Terrorism
Three-Mile Island
Timor
Tlatelolco, Treaty of
Toomer, Eric - Equal Opportunity Commission Complaint vs. Committee for Jimmy Carter
Torres, Esteban [Hispanic Affairs]
Transition
Treaty Powers Resolution
Triggs, Gene
Tueni, Ghassan

Container 62
Unionization of Military
United Nations
Urban Policy
US Attorney - Legal Counsel
Vesco, Robert - File
Veterans - Miscellaneous
Veteran’s Preference [Massachusetts vs. Feeney]
Veto [Congressional] [1]
Veto [Congressional] [2]
Veto [Congressional] - Agency for International Development

Container 63
Veto [Congressional] - Carter, Congressional Veto Legislation History [1]
Veto [Congressional] - Carter, Congressional Veto Legislation History [3]
Veto [Congressional] - International Security Assistance Act, 1977
Veto [Congressional] - Special Trade Representative
Veto [Congressional] - Speeches [1]

Container 64
Veto [Congressional] - Speeches [2]
Veto [Congressional] - Speeches [Miscellaneous]
Veto [Congressional] - Treasury
Veto [Presidential]
Visa Policy
Volunteerism
Wage Insurance
Wage - Price Guidelines
Walden, Omi
Wallace and Wallace - Correspondence 6/78-8/78
Walter, David
War Powers Resolution - Supplementary
Water Policy
Water Resources Council
Water Resources Project
Watson, Jack
Weather Forecast

**Container 65**
Weber Case [Supreme Court]
Webster, Judge William
Weizman, Ezer [1]
Weizman, Ezer [2]
Weizman, Ezer - Presidential Campaign
Welfare Program
West Point Jewish Chapel - Cadet Fund
Wexler, Anne
White House - Executive Committee
White House Fellows
White House Gift and Travel Policy
White House Information Center
White House Mail

**Container 66**
White House - Special Employee
White House - Security and Related Matters
White House Staff
Wiesenthal, Simon
Williams, Harold
Williams, Pelham
Wilson, Marine Private - Case
Woods, Eloise
World Hunger Commission
World Watch
“Y” Group
Young, Andrew
Youth
Zionist Organization of America [ZOA Youth Group]

[Return to series list]

**Robert Lipshutz’s Carter Library Incorporated Files**

**Container 67**
1984 - “Purchase of Land”
1984 - Research Street [Rights of City and Rights of Other Private Property Owners]
1984 - Title File and Policy
1986 - Agreements with Archivist and General Services Administration (GSA)
1986 - Conveyance to Archivist
Accountant [Perry, Bob]
Accounting System
Affidavit of Grantor, 10/2/84
Affidavit of Library [Dead] 10/2/84
Archivist of the United States
Auditing - [The Carter Center, Inc.]
Budget [Presidential Library]
Building Plans and Landscaping
Capital Costs [Breakdown]
Carter Inaugural Trust [Cross Reference]
Carter Institute of Emory University
Carter, Ginger [Accountant]
“Carter Library” Corporate Resolutions
Carter Presidential Center
Carter Presidential Library [Cross Reference]

Container 68
Cary Duncan vs. Andrew Young
Certificate from Department of Transportation (DOT) 9/24/84
Chambers, Anne Cox
Check from Emory, 10/2/84
Checking Account [Trust Company Bank]
Closed
Closing Statement, 1984
City of Atlanta Actions [Construction]
City of Atlanta Formal Action [Permits, Zoning]
Collum Properties, Inc., 8/31/84
Conceptual Matters, 1980
Congressional “Package”
Contract [Land Retained by DOT - Parks, Parking, Access, etc.]
Contributions Hire

Container 69
Correspondence and Alleged Agreement, 1986-87
Correspondence with King and Spalding and Client, 1984-89
Correspondence with Tax Office, 1987-89
Court Orders, 1989
Dedication, 10/1/86
Deed to Archivist, 1986
Deeds and other Closing Documents [Acquisition of Land] 10/2/84
Design Services - Carter Library
Dispute with Beers Construction Company
Edaw Associates
Emory University - Agreement with Handling of Construction Funds etc.

Container 70
Emory University - “Expenditures and Income”, 1982
Emory University - “Expenditures and Income”, 1983
Evidence [Physical Abandonment of Streets and Demolition of Houses]
Exchange between DOT and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Declaring Land Surplus
Facts and Factual Analyses
Federal Legislation
Final Contract with National Archives and Record Administration (NARA) Archivist
Financial [1]
Financial [2]
Financial - Fundraising [Marts and Lindy; Hass, Cox, and Alexander, Inc.]

Container 71
Financial Miscellaneous
Financial Statements, 1982-83
Ford Library
“Friends of the Carter Presidential Center”
Fund Solicitation [Other than Georgia]
General Services Administration - Lease [Office for President Carter] 4/88
Georgia Archives - Presidential Library
Georgia Fund Solicitation Reports

Container 72
Georgia Power Company
Hass, Cox, and Alexander, Inc. [Emory University] 1983
Hansell and Post [Fees] 1984
Highland Avenue Property Owners
Hemmeter, Chris
Income Tax Return, 1982-84
Insurance, 10/10/86
Interior Design - Presidential Library, 4/11/83
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) - Documents and Other Related, 3/86
IRS Matters

Container 73
Invoices
King and Spalding, 5/3/84
Landscaping and Grounds Maintenance Contracts
Lawton and Umemura, 1982-83
Leases
Lease - The Carter Center, Inc.
Lease - Child Task Force
Lease - Emory University, 1986
Lease - Restaurant, 9/86
Lease - Secret Service, 6/30/87
Legal Authority
Legal Fees [1980-1986]
Legal File [Disposition of Real Property by DOT - Sale, Exchange, etc.]

**Container 74**
Legal Research
Legal Research [A] [1]
Legal Research [B] [2]
Legal Research [C] [3]
Legal Research [D] [4]
Legal Research - Liability for Ad Valorem Taxes
Letter - Lipshutz to Carter and Charles Kirbo [Real Estate being Acquired] 8/1/84
Letters and Memos to Clients, 1988-89
Lipshutz - Organization and Staffing Report, 3/4/87
Litigation [Duncan, City of Atlanta] 2/1/89 [1]

**Container 75**
Litigation [Duncan, City of Atlanta] 2/1/89 [2]
Long, Aldridge [Fees]
Maps and Plates of Entire Area
Marts and Lundy, 1982-83
“Memo Agreements” between Carter Presidential Center and Director of Library [Admission, Seminar Room, etc.] 8/21/86
Miscellaneous

**Container 76**
Miscellaneous [Exchange Parcels]
Miscellaneous [Notations]
Miscellaneous [Pending]
Money Market Account [Trust Company Bank]
NARA - Legal Authority
Original Museum and Library Design [1]
Original Museum and Library Design [2]
Original Museum and Library Design [3]
News Articles, 7/7/86
Pending Financial, Legal, and Administrative Documents
Personnel
Personnel Staff

**Container 77**
Petition, 2/21/89
Plats, Legal, Footprints, 1986
Plats, Maps, Historical Documents, 1986
Post Administration Books [Jimmy Carter]
Presidential Park [Atlanta]
Presidential Parkway Litigation
Quit Claim Deed from DOT to Library
Real Estate
Real Estate Reimbursement
Research Documents [City of Atlanta] 1984

**Container 78**
Responsive Pending
Seaboard Railway Company
Security Matters
Selig Enterprises Incorporated
Site Selection Incorporated
Special Encroachment Permit, 1984
Staff Personnel
Supreme Court of Fulton County - Marion L. Kuntz vs. Andrew Young, 9/19/84
Supreme Court of Georgia - DOT vs. City of Atlanta, 10/8/85
Suit vs. City of Atlanta, 1989
The Temple [Financial]
Title File - “Footprints”
Title File - “Oval”
Title Insurance Company -“Binder”
Title Policy

**Container 79**
Transfer of President Carter’s Records to the Archives, 1979
U.S. District Court - Caution vs. Georgia DOT, 1985 [1]
U.S. District Court - Caution vs. Georgia DOT, 1985 [2]
U.S. District Court - Caution vs. Georgia DOT, 1985 [3]
U.S. District Court - National Trust for Historic Preservation vs. the Federal Highway Administration, 9/28/84
Warranty Deed from Church to Library, 10/12/84
Warranty Deed from Library to Department of Transportation, 10/12/84

[Return to series list]

**Robert Lipshutz’s Pre-Presidential Files**

**Container 80**
Administration Policy Statements, 1974-1976
American College in Jerusalem, 1973
Campaign and Staff Personnel, 10/30/70
Campaign Fundraising Dinners, 1970
Campaign General File, 1970
Campaign Letter from Randy Mark Lipshutz (Son), 1970
Events, 1971
Fryer, Joe
Hamilton Jordan - Campaign, 1976 [1]
Hamilton Jordan - Campaign, 1976 [2]

**Container 81**
Hamilton Jordan - Campaign Planning Book, 1975-76 [1]
Harris Charles
“I’ll Never Lie to You: Jimmy Carter in His Own Words”, by Robert W. Turner, 1976
Inauguration Speech, 1/12/71
Israel Bonds “Eleanor Roosevelt Humanitarian Award, 1973
Jimmy Carter Dinner [A.A. Congregation Membership]
Jimmy Carter Dinner [Beth Jacob Congregation Membership]

**Container 82**
Jimmy Carter Dinner [Temple Membership]
“Keynote Address”, 5/5/72
Miscellaneous [Closed]
Miscellaneous [News Articles, Memos], 1972
Miscellaneous [News Articles, Memos] 1973
Presidential Inauguration
Social Affairs at Governor’s Mansion, 7/6/71
Speeches, 1971-72

**Container 83**
Unclassified SALT Reference Book, 1978
U.S. Senate Appointment
Wendy Lipshutz Paper, 5/20/77

[Return to series list]

**Robert Lipshutz’s Speech Files**

**Container 84**
*List of Speeches and Articles*
Annual Meeting - The Temple, Atlanta, Georgia, 4/30/72
B’nai B’rith to Lipshutz, Atlanta, Georgia, 5/1/76
Democratic Senate Wives Club Luncheon, Washington, D.C., 2/10/77
“Hanifi Muslim Hostage Crisis,” Alufei Zion Fellowship Dinner, Washington, D.C., 3/12/77
“Eternal Vigilance and Middle East Policy,” Anti-Defamation League, New York City, 6/14/77
“Universal Human Rights: Cornerstone of America’s Foreign Policy,” Overseas Writers - Foreign Policy Luncheon, 7/7/77
“Jimmy Carter - President,” Covington and Burling Law Firm Members, Washington, D.C., 8/3/77
“Counsel to the President - A General Practitioner with Only One Client,” Yale Political Union, 9/26/77
“Justice, Democracy, and Liberty,” University of South Carolina College of Criminal Justice, 10/6/77
“Challenge for the Future,” Bat Mitzvah Sara Kroloff, Westfield, New Jersey, 10/14/77
“Religion, Peace, and History,” Associated Jewish Charities, Baltimore, Maryland, 10/16/77
“Philosophy in Action,” Synagogue, Hammond, Indiana, 10/29/77
“Know Your Client - The President,” Federal Bar Association, Washington, D.C., 11/16/77
“On the Road to Middle East Peace,” Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith, Atlanta, Georgia, 12/3/77
“Style and Substance - The President,” Georgia Bar Association, Atlanta, Georgia, 12/3/77
“Tribute to Phil Klutznick and Middle East Peace,” Zionist Organization of Chicago, 12/10/77
“A Living Judaism,” Beth El Synagogue, Baltimore, Maryland, 3/8/78
“Style and Substance - The President,” American University, Washington, D.C., 3/20/78
“From My Roots - The Goal is Peace,” The Temple, Atlanta, Georgia, 4/8/78
“Peace and Justice: Our Goals in the Middle East,” United Jewish Appeal, Washington, D.C., 4/16/78
“American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC) Encounter!” Washington, D.C., 5/18/78
Commencement - Tulane University Law School, New Orleans, Louisiana, 5/14/78
“Civilization of Abraham - Peace in the Middle East,” Stephen Wise Free Synagogue, New York City, 5/19/78
Soviet Jewry Rally, Battery Park, New York City, 5/22/78
“The Common Good vs. The Narrow Interests,” NAWCAS, Washington, D.C., 7/18/78
“The Lawyer’s Obligation,” American Bar Association, New York City, 8/7/78
“Insights and Camp David,” Beth Shalom Congregation [Men’s Club], Kansas City, Missouri, 9/24/78
Speech before the First Meeting of President’s Commission on the Coal Industry, Washington, D.C., 9/29/78
Chicago Mayor’s Race, Campaign Speech, Chicago, Illinois, 11/1/78
“Judicial Selections,” District of Columbia Bar, Mid-Term Luncheon, Washington, D.C., 1/25/79
Campaign Speech, Al Del Bello, Westchester County, New York, 3/19/79
“Inside the White House: A Personal Point of View,” Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut, 4/10/79
“Constitutional Convention,” Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut, 4/10/79
“Energy Crisis,” Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut, 4/10/79
“SALT II Treaty,” Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut, 4/10/79
“Inside the White House: A Personal Point of View,” Central Democratic Committee, Montgomery, Maryland, 5/8/79
Briefing for Businessmen and Others, Ethics in Government Act of 1978, the White House, Washington, D.C., 5/16/79
“Inside the White House: A Personal Point of View,” Young Presidents Organization, St. Louis, Missouri, 5/24/79
“The President’s Lawyer,” Young Lawyer Section, Mississippi Bar Association, Biloxi, Mississippi, 6/7/79
“For Whom the Liberty Bell Tolls,” New England School of Law Commencement, Boston, Massachusetts, 6/9/79
Remarks - Q and A, New England Regional Office, Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith, Boston, Massachusetts, 6/10/79
“Inside the White House: A Personal Point of View,” Commercial Law League of America, Washington, D.C., 6/18/79
“A Jewish Perspective,” Lubavitch Youth Organization, New York City, 6/24/79
“Inside the White House: A Personal Point of View,” National Practice Institute, Washington, D.C., 7/19/79
“Crisis of Confidence and the Energy Crisis,” Southern Regional Conference, Society of CPA’s, Hot Springs, Arkansas, 7/30/79
“Crisis of Confidence and the Energy Crisis,” Atlanta Chapter, Georgia Credit Union League, Atlanta, Georgia, 10/20/79
“Women’s Plea for Soviet Jewry,” The Temple, Atlanta, Georgia, 12/9/79
“Fellow Immigrants - A Dream Fulfilled,” Beth Jacob Synagogue, Atlanta, Georgia, 1/20/80
“The President’s Lawyer,” Atlanta Kiwanis Club, Atlanta, Georgia, 2/19/80
“Investing in the ‘80s - Political Overview,” 1st National Bank Annual Seminar, Atlanta, Georgia, 2/20/80
Bar Association Speech, Greensboro, North Carolina, 2/21/80
“Three Years in the White House,” Inquiry Club, Piedmont Driving Club, Atlanta, Georgia, 4/15/80
“Challenge to Students,” Union Carbide Speech to Students, Atlanta, Georgia, 4/19/80

Container 85
“President’s Counsel’s Client Relationship,” The Business Lawyer 36 [March 1981] 617-625; Article Based on Speech, 4/24/80
Law Day Speech, Augusta Bar Association, Augusta, Georgia, 5/1/80
“The Iran Hostages,” Buckhead Kiwanis Club, Atlanta, Georgia, 5/12/80
September Days Club, Days Inn Convention, Richmond, Virginia, 5/13/80
Youth Towns of Israel Dinner, New York City, 6/8/80
Speech to Jewish War Veterans, New Orleans, Louisiana, 8/21/80
Campaign Speech, Condominium Cooperative Executive Council of Florida, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 8/31/80
Campaign Speech, Atlanta Mortgage Bankers Association, Atlanta, Georgia, 9/23/80
Campaign Speech, Jewish Community Relations Council, Dallas, Texas, 9/29/80
Campaign Speech, Golden Lakes Condominium, West Palm Beach, FL, 10/2/80
“The Contrasts,” Campaign Speech, West Palm Beach, Florida, 10/2/80
Campaign Speech, Ahavath Achim Synagogue, Atlanta, Georgia, 10/6/80
Campaign Speech, Beth El Temple, Baltimore, Maryland, 10/10/80
Campaign Speech, The Temple, Atlanta, Georgia, 10/26/80
Campaign Speech, Hillcrest Country Club, Hollywood, Florida, 10/30/80
“The Contrasts,” Campaign Speech, East Hallandale Beach, Florida, 10/31/80
“The Need to Increase the Strength and Effectiveness of the American Presidency,” Atlanta Kiwanis Club, Atlanta, Georgia, 11/18/80
“The Hostages - The Austrian Connection,” typescript, 2/81
“The President’s Lawyer,” University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, 2/17/81
“The President’s Lawyer,” Buckhead Lions Club, Atlanta, Georgia, 3/9/81
“Drama at the White House,” Chamber of Commerce, Marietta, Georgia, 4/2/81
“Reflections from the White House,” Uptown Kiwanis Club, Atlanta, Georgia, 4/16/81
“Highlights of my Life in the White House,” Rotary Club, Daytona Beach, Florida, 6/1/81
Savings and Loan Associations, Legal Times, 9/81
“The Savings and Loans Are Fighting Back,” Rotary Club of West Fulton, Atlanta, Georgia, 10/21/81
“Sophistication, Creativity, Boldness Needed to Rescue Thrifts…,” American Bankers, 11/10/81
“Battle for Peace,” Association Internationale des Etudiants en Sciences Economiques et Commerciales, Atlanta, Georgia, 12/28/81
“Law Day Speech,” Cherokee County Bar Association and Chamber of Commerce, 5/12/82
“Battle for Peace,” Annual Meeting of the St. Louis Chapter of the American Jewish Congress, St. Louis, Missouri, 6/11/83
“Can a Jew Be Elected President?”[U.A.H.C.] Camp Coleman, Cleveland, Georgia, 8/6/83
American Jewish Congress, St. Louis, Missouri, 6/12/83 [1]
American Jewish Congress, St. Louis, Missouri, 6/12/83 [2]

Container 86
“Ethics in Government,” Washington, D.C., 8/17/83
“Battle for Peace,” American Jewish Congress, Newton, Massachusetts, 12/4/83
“Battle for Peace,” B’nai B’rith, Achim Lodge, Atlanta, Georgia, 1/12/84
“125 Years - The Past and the Future,” Temple Beth Israel, 125th Anniversary, Macon, Georgia, 5/11/84
“Why Mondale Should Identify With Carter’s Foreign Policies,” Atlanta Constitution, 10/19/84
“Remarks,” “Peace Award” Dinner Honoring Leon Charney, Cardozo Law School, Yeshiva University, New York City, 10/25/84
“Black - Jewish Relations,” U.A.H.C. Annual Meeting, Columbus, Georgia, 11/84
“Black - Jewish Relations,” Chattanooga, Tennessee, 1/19/85
“Camp David Accords - Looking Backward, Looking Forward,” Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, 2/8/85
“The US Constitution - From the Executive Branch Perspective,” University of Georgia Seminar, Athens, Georgia, 2/13/87
Confirmation, The Temple, Atlanta, Georgia, 5/31/87
“Prospects for Peace: 10 Years after Camp David,” University of Michigan’s 4th Annual Israel Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 3/27/88

Container 87
Achievements to date, 7/79
“American Bankers,” Saving and Loan Articles, 11/81
American Bar Association (ABA) - Corporate Law Department and House Counsel, 4/24/80
ABA - Speech, 8/7/78
ABA - Speech, New York, 9/78
American Jewish Congress, Boston, 12/4/83
American Public Affairs Committee Meeting, Washington, D.C., 5/8/78
American University, 3/20/78

Container 88
Annual Meeting - Beth Jacob Synagogue, Speech, Atlanta, Georgia, 1/20/80
Anti-Defamation League (ADL) of Boston, 6/10/79
ADL - New York, 6/77
Arkansas Society of CPA’s, Little Rock, Arkansas, 7/30/79
Arms Limitations - Strategic and Conventional, 4/7/77
Arms Sales, 3/3/78
Arnold and Porter Law Firm, 3/5/79
Associated Jewish Charities, Baltimore, Maryland, 10/16/77
Atlanta Kiwanis Club Speech, 11/18/80
Atlanta Mortgage Bankers Association, 9/23/80
Augusta Bar Association, Law Day Banquet, 5/1/80
Baltimore, Maryland Speech, 10/12/80
Bank of the South, 11/23/81
Bar mitzvah - Brian Levine, 12/76
Beth El Synagogue, Baltimore, Maryland, 3/8/78
Beth Shalom Congregation [Men’s Club], Kansas City, Missouri, 9/24/78
Bibliography
Birthdates

Container 89
Black - Jewish Relations, Chattanooga, Tennessee, 1/19/85
Black - Jewish Relations, Columbus, Georgia, 11/84
B’nai B’rith, of Columbus, Georgia, Speech, 5/13/82

Robert J. Lipshutz Papers
Bolton, Arthur [Lawyers and the Law] 2/77
Broward County, Florida, 10/30-31/80
Brown University Club - Luncheon, University Club, 10/18/78
Buckhead Kiwanis Club, 5/12/80
Buckhead Lions Club Speech, 3/9/81
Budget [Federal, 1980]
Bureau of Salesmen’s National Associations, Speech, Washington, D.C., 7/78
Cardozo Speech, Connecticut, 11/4/77
Carter Administration - First 21 Months [Vice President Mondale] 10/78
Carter Presidency - Speech [Compilation]
Carter, President - Speech to United Jewish Appeal, Palm Beach, Florida, 2/18/82
Charney, Leon - Dinner, New York City, 6/3/80
Cherokee County Bar Association and Chamber of Commerce Law-Day Speech, 5/16/82
Chicago [Political Speech] 11/1/78
China Speech, 1/79
Cobb County Chamber of Commerce - Breakfast Meeting, 4/2/81

Container 90
Coleman Camp Speech, 8/6/83
Commercial Law League of America, Washington, D.C., Metropolitan Club, 6/18/79
Congressional Veto - Scope, Purpose, Presidential Action
Constitutional Convention
Constitutional Convention, Wesleyan University, 4/10/79
Crime Program, Department of Justice, Griffin Bell, 10/8/78
Dallas Jewish Community Executive Council Speech, Dallas, Texas, 9/29/80
Days Inn, “Davy-Senior Hall of Fame” Award, 5/80
Daytona Beach Rotary Club, 6/1/81
Decatur-DeKalb Bar Association Speech, Decatur, Georgia, 11/15/79
D.C. Bar Association, Hilton Hotel, 1/25/79
D.C. Metro Subcontractors Association, Washington, D.C., 6/15/78
Eizenstat, Stu - Women’s National Democrat Club, 1/14/79
Emory Law Journal Banquet, 4/12/80
Emory University Freshman Law Students, The Hillel House, 8/24/80
Energy Speech [Credit Unions], Atlanta, Georgia, 10/79
Energy Speech Material
“Equitable Actions,” Dr. Samuel Mudd, 1979
“Ethics in Government,” Institute of Internal Auditors, Washington, D.C., 8/17/83

Container 91
“Evening at Emory University,” 4/23/80
Executive Privilege
First National Banks Seminar, 2/20/80
Fort Lauderdale, Florida [Condominium Cooperative Council of Florida] 8/31/80
General Services Administration Regional Council Conference, Washington, D.C., 4/26/78

Robert J. Lipshutz Papers
Georgia - Alabama Planning Association, Columbus, Georgia, 5/14/80
Golden Lakes Condominium Speech, West Palm Beach, Florida, 10/2/80
Greensboro, North Carolina, Bar Association Speech, 2/21/80
Griffin Bell - Law Day, 1979
Hanaﬁ Muslims, Zionist Meeting, Washington, D.C., 3/12/77
Hansen [A.S.], Inc., Seminar, Capital City Club, 5/21/80
Hill, Judge James C., Bicentennial and the Law, 1976
Ideas, Issues, Observations by Participants and Events
Inflation [Miscellaneous Speech Material]
Inquiry Club, Piedmont Driving Club, Atlanta, Georgia, 4/15/80
Intelligence Community, Legislation Speech File, 5/8/79
International Association of Students in Economic and Business Management, 1981

Container 92
Jewish Home Tower Speech, 1/10/80
Judicial Appointment [1]
Judicial Appointment [2]
Judicial Conference of D.C. Circuit, Williams, Virginia, 5/20/79
Kampelman, Max M. - Chairman of Delegation to Madrid, Conference on Security, 3/8/83
Kansas City Speech - Beth Shalom Synagogue Men’s Group, 9/24/78
Linowitz, Sol M. - National Conference of Christian and Jews Award, 3/76
Linowitz, Sol M. - Religion in American Life Award, 3/77
Lipshutz Speech - ADL of B’nai B’rith, Atlanta, Georgia, 12/3/77
Lipshutz Speech - Association of Jewish Charities, Baltimore, Maryland, 10/16/77
Lipshutz Speech - B’nai B’Rith, Award Dinner, Atlanta, Georgia, 1976
Lipshutz Speech - Civilization of Abraham, Dropsie University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 6/77
Lipshutz Speech - College of Criminal Justice, University of South Carolina, 10/6/77
Lipshutz Speech - Covington and Burling Law Firm, 8/77
Lipshutz Speech - Democratic Senate Wives, 2/77
Lipshutz Speech - Federal Bar Association, “The President,” 11/16/77
Lipshutz Speech - Georgia Bar Association, 12/3/77
Lipshutz Speech - Hammond, Indiana, 10/29/77
Lipshutz Speech - Human Rights, Overseas Writers, 7/77
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Lipshutz Speech - List of Speeches and Note Cards, 1977-78
Lipshutz Speech - Openness in Government, Federal Bar Association, 5/77
Lipshutz Speech - University of Michigan, 3/27/80
Lipshutz Speech - White House Fellows, 11/29/77
Lipshutz Speech - Yale Political Union, 9/77
Los Angeles Bar Association, President Carter, 5/4/78
Macon, Georgia - Speech, Reform Temple, 5/11/84
Martin Luther King - Man of Peace, “I have a Dream” Event, Atlanta, Georgia, 8/28/82
Mass Marketing Association, San Francisco, California, 1980
Container 94
Miami B’nai B’rith Speech, Arthur Courshon Award, 11/15/80
Middle East - Note cards
Middle East Speech, B’nai B’rith, Gate City Lodge, 10/25/79
Miscellaneous Material - President Carter, the Person, and the Administration
Miscellaneous - Post 1980 Election Speech
Miscellaneous - Speeches
Miscellaneous Topics - Vance and Carter
Mississippi Young Lawyers Meeting, Biloxi, Mississippi, 6/7/79
Mondale, Walter - Acceptance Speech, DNC Convention, 7/15/76
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Montgomery County Democratic Central Committee, Kensington, Maryland, 5/8/79
National Practice Institute, Washington, D.C., 7/19-20/79
National Savings and Loan League
New England School of Law, Boston, Massachusetts, 6/9/79
New York City Speech, Institute of Internal Auditors, 6/23/86
Peachtree Atlanta Kiwanis Club, 2/19/80
Personnel - Chicago Seminar, 9/81
Political Speeches, 1980 Campaign
President Carter’s Speech, Law Day, 5/1/79
President, DNC Speech, 5/25/79
President Disability - 25th Amendment, 2/23/67
President’s Lawyer
Presidential Power for Pardons and Commutations - Patty Hearst and Gordon Liddy, 1977
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Reminiscing and Anecdotes - Atlanta Section, National Council of Jewish Women, 1980
Robinson - Humphrey Company, Speech, Atlanta, Georgia, 11/13/79
Rotary Club of West Fulton, 10/21/81
SALT Speeches, 1981
SALT, Wesleyan University, 4/10/79
Savannah Bar Association, Luncheon Meeting, 2/14/80
Sisterhood Luncheon Ahavath Achim Synagogue, 10/6/80
Southeast Federation of Temple Youth Speech, Regional Convention in Atlanta, 12/24/83
Soviet Jewry Solidarity Day, New York, 5/22/78
Speech [1]
Speech [2]

Container 97
Speech - Carter “Address to the Nation,” 7/79

Container 98
Speech - Carter Administration
Speech - Constitutional Convention Amendment to Balance Budget, 1979
Speech - Crisis of Confidence, Accomplishments, and Energy Program, 7/79
Speech - Elmwood Country Club, Westchester County, New York, 3/29/79
Speech - Hillel Office, Emory University, 2/8/87
Speech - Index
Speech - Jewish War Veterans, New Orleans, Louisiana, 8/21/80
Speech - Lubavitch Youth Organization [L. Charney], New York, 6/24/79

Container 99
Speech - Miscellaneous Material - Legal and Judicial Systems and Related Speeches
Speech - Miscellaneous, Middle East
Speech - Note cards
Speech - Opelika/Auburn Prospects for a Peace Settlement
Speech - President’s Commission on Coal, 9/29/78
Speech - Press File [Frankel, Billy]
Speech - State of the Union Address, 1979
Speech - Subfile #1, Middle East and Related Speeches
Speech - The First Year
Speech - Westfield, New Jersey, 10/77
Speech File - Environmental Policy, 8/79
Speech File - Health, National Plan, 6/15/79
“State of the Judiciary,” Chief Justice Burger, 2/12/78
Stephen Wise Synagogue, New York City, 5/19/78
“Stump Speech” - Vice President Mondale, 9/19/79
Temple Middle East Seminar, 12/12/80

Container 100
“The Battle for Peace,” St. Louis, 6/11/83
The First Six Months, 7/19/77
The First Two Years, 12/78
“The First 2 ½ Years,” Anne Wexler, 6/30/79
The Temple, 10/26/80
The Temple, Atlanta, Georgia, 4/8/78
The Temple, Atlanta, Administration Position - Mideast, 4/8/78
Treaties - Panama Council and SALT II
Tulane University Law School, 5/14/78
Union Carbide Corporation’s Washington Workshop Seminar Speech, 4/19/80
United Jewish Appeal, Washington D.C., 4/16/78

Container 101
University of Georgia, Pre-Law Club, 2/17/81
University of Georgia Seminar, 1987
Uptown Kiwanis Club, “Reflections from the White House,” Atlanta, Georgia, 4/16/81
Vice President Mondale, American Jewish Committee, New York, 5/18/78
Voluntary Sector and Tax System, 2/78
Weisman Institute of Science, Dr. Brzezinski speech, 10/8/78
Wesleyan University, “Energy Crisis and SALT II,” 4/10/79
Wesleyan University, “Inside the White House - A Personal Point of View and Constitutional Convention,” 4/10/79
West Palm Beach Speech, 10/1/80
Women’s Plea for Soviet Jewry - The Temple, Atlanta, Georgia, 12/9/79
World Jewish Congress - The President, 11/2/77
Yeshiva University Peace Award, Leon Charney, 10/25/84
Young Presidents Organization, St. Louis, Missouri, 5/24/79
Zero Based Budget, 5/2/78
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**Container 102**
1976 Campaign
1/76
3/76
4/76
5/76
6/76
7/76
8/76
9/76
10/76
11/76
12/76
1/77
3/77
4/77
5/77
6/77
7/77

**Container 103**
8/77
9/77
10/77
11/77
12/77
1/78
3/78
4/78
5/78

**Container 104**
6/78
7/78
8/78
9/78
10/78
11/78
12/78
1/79
2/79
3/13/79 [Memo-Air Force One]
3/79
4/79
5/79

Container 105
6/79
7/79
8/79
9/79
10/79
1980 [Autonomy]
1980-82
Middle East [1]
Middle East [2]
Middle East [3]

Container 106
Afghanistan, 1980
Brzezinski, Zbigniew - on the Mideast
Camp David Accords and Israel Egyptian Peace Treaty, 3/26/79
Charney, Leon [1]
Charney, Leon [2]
Duplicates

Container 107
Economic Implications of a Middle East Peace Settlement, 1979
Egypt, 7/3/78
Egyptian - Israel Peace Treaty and Camp David “Frame Work for Peace”
History
Iran - Peru, 1979
Iranian Students Deportation
Israel, 30th Anniversary
Israel, Vice President Mondale, 1978
Journal of Foreign Affairs
Journals, Pamphlets, and other Resources
Container 108
Lipshutz, Robert
Lipshutz, Robert, Miscellaneous Correspondence
Lipshutz, Robert, Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1978
Marc Sussman
Muskie, Secretary of State Speech on “Middle East Peace,” 10/21/80

Container 109
Newspapers [1]
Newspapers [2]

Container 110
Newspapers [3]
Notes
Ongoing [1]
Ongoing [2]
Presidential Campaign, 1980
Presidential Campaign - Carter vs. Anderson vs. Reagan, 1980
Remarks of the Vice President “The Knesset”
Research File [1]

Container 111
Research File [2]
Questions for Robert Lipshutz - Index Cards [1]
Questions for Robert Lipshutz - Index Cards [2]
Questions for Robert Lipshutz - Index Cards [3]

Container 112
Simon, Alexander Jr. and Arab-American Organization, 11/1/79
Special Message [Telegram and Letters]
Speeches - Jimmy Carter and Sadat, 3/10/79
“Towards Peace in the Middle East,” Brookings Institute, 1975
Trip to Israel and Egypt with Vice President Mondale, 6/30/78-7/3/78
Undated Material - News Articles
United Nations, 1980 Resolution - Israeli Settlements
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Container 113
Accounting Statements, 9/30/85-6/30/90
Advisory Committee, 1987-1988
Bills from Robert Lipshutz to Trust
Inaugural Committee, 1977
Inaugural Committee Report, 1977
Inauguration Activities of Trust, 1977
Inauguration Activities of Trust, 1985

**Container 114**
Film, “Inauguration” [1]
Film, “Inauguration” [2]
Film, “Public Service and Private Sacrifice,” 1988
Financial [B], Accounting and Statements, 1984-1985
Inaugural Trust Minutes [1]
Inaugural Trust Minutes [2]

**Container 115**
Internal Revenue Service - Letters and Memos
Investment Committee
Investment Guidelines
Investment Review, 1986
Investment Review, 1987
Investment Review, 1988
Investment Review, 1989
Investment Review, 1990

**Container 116**
Investment Review, 1991
Investment Review, 1992
Investment Review, 1993
Legal and Tax Advice
Miscellaneous Closed
Pending
Proposed Dissolution
Responses from Recipients

**Container 117**
Tax Returns, 1980-1986
“The President Inauguration,” Film
Trust Agreement and Amendments, 2/17/78
Trustees, 1984-1989
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**Container 118**
Appeals to and Support from Minority Groups and Labor Affiliations
Arthur Anderson Financial Reports
Cambridge Research Survey Polling Data, 1976
Cambridge Research Survey - Polling Data, Florida, 1/76
Robert Lipshutz’s Post Presidential Files

Container 123
Activities and Statements
Assessment of Jimmy Carter - As Individual and His Presidency
Book Material [1]
Book Material [2]
Briefing [Atlanta] 1983
Briefing [New York Times]
Campaign
Campaign, 1976
Carter Center of Emory University, Middle East Consolation, 11/83
Carter Library [Presidential Papers]

Container 124
Carter Miscellaneous
Carter - The Middle East
Charney, Leon
Commentary on Jimmy Carter [Candidate] 1976
Copyright Information, 1983
Dasher, James Wooten
Early Views of Lipshutz by Others
Election 1984 - Musing and Mutterings [Mondale and Ronnie]
Essential Statements by and about Jimmy Carter [Candidate and President]
Ethics in Government [Restoration of Faith] 10/25/83
Ethics in Government - Working Drafts/Documents
Ferraro, Geraldine
Frank, Leo
How Jimmy Won, Kandy Stroud

Container 125
Index Cards [1]
Index Cards [2]
Index Cards [3]
Interviews
Introductory Section [Book]
“Involved in Mankind”
Iran
Jews and Public Service [Attitudes of Jews towards Public Service]
Jimmy Carter - An Interpretive Biography
Judaism - Zedakah “Charity,” 1980

Container 126
Keeping Faith - Publication and New York Times Book Review
Lance, Bert
Lipshutz - Appointment, Transition
Lipshutz - Atlanta Law Firm
Lipshutz - Biographical
Lipshutz - Book
Lipshutz Collection - Accretion Accession #01-5 [“Carter’s Record on Jewish Issues”]
Lipshutz Collection - Accretion Accession #01-5 [Chapter 7 of Book - Picking Federal Judges]
Lipshutz Collection - Accretion Accession #03-8 [Samuel Mudd Documents], 1977-82
Lipshutz Collection - Accretion Accession #04-02 [1984 Speech “Battle for Peace”]
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Carter Transition, Furniture Acquisition
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Carter Transition, Policy, Gifts to “Carter Foundation for Governmental Affairs”
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Gifts to the Former President, 3/16/82
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Legislation, Former President [President Transition Act] 2/81
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Miscellaneous
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Portrait Paintings
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Seals - Presidential and United States
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Security Clearance
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Time, Records, and Bills
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Transition Book
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - Vesco Grand Jury
Lipshutz Personnel Papers - White House Gift Policy
Lipshutz and the Press

Container 127
Mercer Law Day, 4/28/83
Negative Criticism, Resignation
New York Times, 1977
Notes, Critiques of Files
Political File
Post-President
Post White House - Profile, Commentary
Reagan - Carter Debate Briefing Book [Atlanta Newspapers]
Religion in the 1984 Campaign [Cuomo, Ferraro, Reagan]
Religion - Judaism and Baptists
Revisionist Assessments of Carter Presidency
Speeches - Lipshutz - Sources Material
Stein, Kenneth, Assistant Professor, Emory, Middle East
Sullivan, Bill - Carter Center
Sullivan on Carter
Thomas, Hunter S. [Bibliography]
Undervalued Presidency, the Jimmy Carter, 1977
Westinghouse
White House Counsel - Interviews and Profiles

Container 128

Robert J. Lipshutz Papers
White House Counsel - Job
Working Papers, Ideas
Writings [File Critiques, Notes, and Working Papers]

Container 129
Press Clippings [1]
Press Clippings [2]
Press Clippings [3]
Press Clippings [4]
Press Clippings [5]

Container 130
Press Clippings [5]
Press Clippings [6]
Press Clippings [7]
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Container 131
Report to the Congress of the U.S., Paul J. Curran [Special Counsel] and Curran’s Letters to
Thomas P. O’Neil [Speaker of the House] and Vice President Walter Mondale, 10/16/79
1976 Democratic Presidential Campaign Committee, Inc. [1]
1976 Democratic Presidential Campaign Committee, Inc. [2]
Bank Loan Material [1], 1976
Bank Loan Material [2], 1976

Container 132
Carter Campaign, Justice Department Review, 4-5/79
Carter Family - Contributions from, 1976-79
Carter Family - Payments to
Carter Finances [1]
Carter Finances [2]
Carter Finances [3]

Container 133
Carter, Rosalynn Interview, 8/13/79
Carter’s Warehouse [checks to and of from campaign]
Citizens and Southern Loan
Committee for Jimmy Carter, Arthur Andersen Audit
Committee for Jimmy Carter - Forms, Statements and Reports [1]
Committee for Jimmy Carter - Forms, Statements and Reports [2]
Committee for Jimmy Carter - Registration Form and Statement of Organization [1]

Container 134
Committee for Jimmy Carter - Registration Form and Statement of Organization [2]
Committee for Jimmy Carter - Statements, Ledgers, and Report
David Loewenstein Relevant
Disputed Bill
Documents delivered to Paul J. Curran by Lipshutz and Carter
Documents Submitted to Grand Jury [1]
Documents Submitted to Grand Jury [2]

Container 135
Documents Submitted to Grand Jury [3]
Documents Submitted to Grand Jury [4]
Documents Submitted to Grand Jury [5]
Eastman, Ron Files
Federal Election Commission (FEC) - 1976 Presidential Campaign
FEC - Audit
FEC - Audits and Inquiries

Container 136
FEC - Audits, Primary [Arthur Anderson Company]
FEC - Bank Checking Accounts [Overdraft]
FEC - Facts and Figures
FEC - MUR (Matters under Review) 977, Rafshoon Account, General Electric, 1979
FEC - Miscellaneous [Closed]
FEC - News Release
FEC - President’s Gubernatorial Campaign, 1979
Funds from FEC for Final Campaign Debt
General Election - FEC Audit

Container 137
Grand Jury, 6/22/77
Hill, Harvey Papers
Huron, Doug - Miscellaneous, 1978
Income Tax, 1976
International White House Memos, 1979

Container 138
Kentucky Labor Diner
Lipshutz, Bob files
Lipshutz - Campaign related files
Lipshutz - Notes [Interrogation by Justice Department of the President]
Litigation - Republican National Committee et al v. FEC
Materials from Bob Perry
Memos, Statements, and Reports [1]
Container 139
Memos, Statements, and Reports [2]
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous [Closed]
MUR 217 [Primary GOTV]
MUR 333 [21 Club]
MUR 439 [General Election GOTV]
MUR 442 [National Bank of Georgia and Plane Rides]
MUR 458 [Payment to Former Transition Workers]
National Bank of Georgia [NBG] - Auditors Reports
NBG - Carter’s Warehouse Commodity loan memos, correspondence copies of loan documents and NBG minutes
NBG - Press Release
NBG - Statement and Letters of Credit

Container 140
Plains Press Office Rental
Press Clippings [1]
Press Clippings [2]
Proposed Federal Election Commission Amendments
Rafshoon Account
Reports
Supoena
Toomer, Eric
White House Files from Rich Hutcheson
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